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Former Advertiser editor 
Buck Buchwach dies 
Buck Buchwach, fonner Honolulu Advertiser Editor-in-Chief, died at his Niu Valley home 

Sunday night of a heart attack. He was 68. 
Buchwachwillberememberednotonlyasajournalistbutasahumanitarianwhopromoted 

sports, education and community groups. He received an award for humanitarian service 
from the Hawaii Variety Club and a Distinguished Award from the Hawaii Chapter of World 
Brotherhood. He was instrumental in establishing the Advertiser all-star sports and scholastic 
awards banquets and conceived of the Great Aloha Fun Run. 

AtKCC, Buchwach and his wife Peggy established the Buchwach Editor Award to enable 
aspiring journalists to work on the school newspaper. Buchwach was unable to write for the 
school paper because he was too busy working his way through the University of Oregon as 
a truck driver, then a sportswriter for the Eugene (Ore.) Register-Guard. 

Buchwach's accomplishments as a journalist are legendary: He has interviewed seven 
U.S. presidents and world-famous figures ranging from Madame Chiang Kai-Shek to 
Anthony Eden. His awards for writing include a national distinguished reporting award from 
the American Political Science Asociation and several Honolulu Press Oub awards. 

He is survived by his wife Peggy, seven children including Buzzy, a fonner KCC student, 
and four grandchildren. 

Registration woes 
ByPatrickReagan & TamiLeon Guerrero 

Hot and bothered! That's how a lot of 
students felt after running the gauntlet of 
registration. One of the major complaints 
students had was that they had to wait in long 
lines in order tri pick up registration cards, 
and then after a sigh of relief, they had to go 
through even longer lines to sign up for 
classes. 

What should be done to minimize the 
waiting? One suggestion was to fonn lines 
alphabetically .Perhaps registration could be 
held in a larger more unified space like the 
cafeteria This might eliminate some of the 
confusion, said some students, and it is air 
conditioned. 

They maintained it is easier to keep your 
cool when you fmd out that all your classes 
are closed if the building is air conditioned! 

Another complaint that was heard 
throughout the registration period was not 
enough were classes available. In some 
cases even second and third choice classes 
were closed. "There should be an easier and 

better way to notify students as to what is· 
open and what is closed " said one student. 

Another said "I ended up going to the 
chainnan about overloading." It seems as if 
an overwhelming majority of students who 
were scheduled toward the second half of the 
registration period could not get the classes 
they wanted and needed. 

Is there a shortage of certain classes and 
is there a need to shift the .curriculum to 
better suit student needs? Or, is there ·3n 
overabundance of students which simply put 
a strain on the college's limited resources? 

This semester there were 5800 students 
who registered compared to 5000 . last 
semester.The fact is, the student population 
is growing faster than the college itself which 
has a maximum capacity of 6000 students. 

If enrollment continues to grow each 
semester, lines during registration are bound 
to be longer than ever. 

Unless the availability of classes increases, 
spaces in important core classrooms will · 
become more limited. 

(Continued to page 3) 

Miss World? 
Lisa Otsuka, Miss Pacific 

Asian Islander is going to 
Taiwan for the Miss Asian . 
World Beauty Pageant, Nov. 
26 -Dec. 5. 

The pageant is by invitation 
only. Lisa is a model elite for 
Dana International Modeling 
Agency, and the owner se
lected her for the pageant. 

To qUJJ/ify for the pageant, 
contestants must have placed 
In a scholarship or beauty 
pageant.lisa is no stranger to 
that, having been crowned 
Miss Maui 1987. 

She is pursuing a major in 
accounting and international 
business at UH Manoa. 

Nainoa Thompson explains Hokuleia rigging. 

Speaking up for change 
By Kristine Woodall 

When Caroleanne Wendroff, a third 
semester KCC student, heard from her micro
biology lab instructor that the results of a 
second week quiz would be the basis for 
dropping half of the students in the class, she 
felt very nervous. Now Caroleanne is one of 
those students that consistently make straight
A's, so the chance that she would be one of 
those dropped was slim. Still, to Caroleanne, 
it was ·the principle of the thing. "It didn't 
feel fair that one quiz should be the basis for 
dropping half of us," she said, "especially 
when the course is a co-requisite for admis
sion into the ASRN (Associate of Science 
Registered Nurse) Program." 

The problem is that the facility used for 
the micro lab, loaned by the Department of 
Health at Leahi Hospital, is, according to 
Caroleanne, incredibly overcrowded: 14 
students in a room made to hold no more than 
six to eight students and four Bunsen burn
ers to be shared by all the students in the 
class. 

Caroleanne said that her instructor, John 
Berestecky, had made the announcement 
about the quiz, saying that due to inadequate 
facilities, the site was "not a suitable learn
ing environment" He encouraged the stu
dents to "make some noise," since his eff<Xts 
had not resulted in a new site for the Jab. 

Caroleanne took this advice seriously. 
She contacted her advisor, Counselor Rosie 
Hanington of Student Services, and lodged 
a "fonnal complaint" After · listening to 

Caroleanne, Harrington felt that the situ
ation needed looking into, and.made several 
calls "to try to detennine the real situation." 

One of the calls she made was to De
partment Chair of Nursing Joan Matsukawa, 
who also listened to what Caroleanne had to 
say, and reassured her that "the school was 
working on the situation already, and has 
been for some time,, and that students 
would not be forced to drop. In fact, accord
ing to Harrington, "students cannot 'be 
dropped' from a class unless they are a 
danger to others." 

According to Matsukawa, with the 
space crunch, many departments are "trying 
to make the best of a bad situation," and that 
in this particular case, "there are students 
with a peripheral interest who did not abso
lutely need to be enrolled in the class at this 
time." She felt that the limited spaces avail- . 
able should go to those who need the course 
at this time. 

Assistant Dean Jim Jeffryes said that at 
the time the Leahi site was chosen for the 
micro lab, anothu instructor had planned 
that half of the students would be in the lab 
while the other half were in the classroom, 
which is why the enrollment was set for 16 
students per class. That instructor is not at 
KCC this semester, and, according to Jef
fryes, Professor Berestecky doesn't feel that 
that is the most effective way to teach the 
class. 

Jeffryes also said that some other rooms 
at Leahi were looked at on Wednesday, but 
there are many questions that must be an-

(Continued on page 3) 



Opinion ·Poll Questions and Photos by Cher1·Ann Shiroma 

Is castration suitable punishment for sexual offenders? 

Joel Teruya 
Liberal Arts 

No, they shouldn't be castrated 
because it's unethical. Castration 
would not alleviate the sex drive, at 
least I don't think so. 

KertWilson 
Liberal Arts 

If the guy is definitely guilty, yeah. 
If there is any doubt, I would say 
not 

Paula McCutcheon 
Liberal Arts 

Definitely! Convicted rapists are 
known to get back on the streets and 
do it again. Anyone that can stoop 
that low and has a sick mind de
serves to have a sick punishment 

Kapio would lilce your opi,Zon. Call us at 734-9261 or drop a note in our mailbox at Bldg. 923. Please leave ..s your name and major. 

Stephanie Honami 
Travel Industry 

I think yes. If they get convicted f<r 
rape, they deserve to get castrated 
so they can't ever do it again. 

Save Diamond Head • • 
What can We do? Get involved! 

What would you say if someone wanted 
to take away 15 percent of your land? Well, 
speak up, because that is exactly what is 
happening. KCC is our campus, yours and 
mine. So what can we as students do? 

One way to make ourselves be heard is to 
write letters to the editors of the Star Bulletin 
& Advertiser. We should express· our con
cern for the community as well as our col
lege, explaining that industry and large build
ings do not belong in the Diamond Head 
area. Why Diamond Head and not Leeward 
or Central Oahu, where the industry can 
grow and expand to benefit Hawaii's econ
omy? 

Another way to gain attention for the 
issue is to attend current meetings and to 
speak out. For more information on this 
contact Mr. Mike Molloy ( 734-282 • cam
pus, 395-5864 at home) or contact the Stu
dent Congress chair Chico Pruitt, 734-9580. 

We can stop this at the city level by 
raising awareness, and getting involved. The 
studios need two more permits before they 
can start breaking ground, so we can stop it 
now and save our campus. We all should 
remember what happened just a short while 
ago at Sandy Beach, where the community 
banded together to stop the construction of 
additional houses. If they can do it, this 

Cartoon by Reuben Young 

shows us that we can make a difference and 
save Diamond Head for our generation and 
future generations to come. 

If you are interested in writing to the 
newspaper. here are the addresses. Be sure to 
include your name and address. 

Letters to the Editor 
Honolulu Star Bulletin 

605 Kapiolani Blvd. 
Honolulu, Hi.96813 

Letters to the Editor 
Honolulu Advertiser 
P.O. Box 3110 
Honolulu, Hi. 96802 

-Dave Leffler 

KAPIO 
4303 Diamond Head Rd. 
Honolulu. Hawaii 96816 

Ph: 734-9361 

Kapio is published every Tuesday by the 
Board of Sludent Publications c:i Kapiolani 
Community College. It is funded by student 
fees and advertising and reflects the views of 
its editors and writers who are solely respon
sible for its content Circulation is 2000. 

Kapio welcomes contributions to the paper. 
Editors reserve the right to edit all submissions 
for length, grammar and libel. Publication is 
not guaranteed. 

Editor-in-Chief Ropati Hebenfltreit 
Asst Editor Tracy Palmgren 
Page Edotprs Greg Sarosj. Gerrardp 

Pfeiffer, Shari Ann Nakamura 
Lisa Masaki, Anne 

Shelby, Darryl Otinen, Lynn Freeman 
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II 
Congress on campus 
By Ropati Hebenstreit 

The KCC Student Congress discussed 
safety on campus during their firSt meeting 
for the fall semester. The group also cov
ered emergency care, the film studio devel
opment and a new election planned for later 
this year. 

Congressman Tony Villasenor told the 
group that danger is being posed by mainte
nance vehicles, scooters and automobiles on 
campus footpaths. Also the lack of a security 
light at the bus stop fronting Diamond Head 
Road was brought to their attention. A 
motion was made to look into those prob
lems. 

Chico Pruitt, Student Congress chair, told 
the group that they must work towards being 
role models for students on campus. In 
outlining their duties, he said that they must 
set a good example and watch for cliques 
developing within the congress. 

Dean of Students Ralph Ohara said that 
they were there to be a representational voice 
for the students at KCC. Dean of Instruction 
Leon Richards, representing the faculty, said 
he was looking to the group for feedback. 

Humanities Chair Mike Molloy updated 
the congress on the fJ.lm studio issue, urging 
them to act quickly on the "Save Diamond 
Head" campaign. He said if we don't secure 
our future now, we could lose the campus to 
the film studios when KCC' s lease runs out 
in 2040. He related the experience of film 
studios in California encroaching on adja
cent land. 

Ohara, in briefing the congress on KCC' s 
standing this fall, said that there were 5858 
students enrolled this semester an increase 
of 300 over spring. "Qassrooms are at a 
premium and space is a problem'~, he said, 
"and parking problems will continue this 
fall." 

The increase in students was mainly felt 
in the Liberal Arts program, he said. KCC 
has the largest proportion of students attend
ing evening and weekend classes, 12 percent 
of its enrollment, the highest of all commu
nity colleges in Hawaii. 

The next meeting is scheduled for Sept. 
16 in Ohia. A larger twnout of repr~nta
tives from the various clubs on campus is 
needed as only a handful showed up. It was 
decided thenextelection wouldbeNov.17. 

Faculty to vote on 
pay proposal this week 
The tentative agreement on University of 

. Hawaii faculty pay and benefits will mean 
significantly higher salaries for community 
college faculty. 

All faculty iri the UH System will get at 
least a 31 percent increase over four years, 
and those with over 10 years in the system 
will get an extra 4 percent increase, said 
Marcia Armstrong, KCC representative to 
the University of Hawaii Professional As
sembly Board of Directors. Also, no one 
will get less than 7 percent increase per year, 
and, with compounding, will get at least 31 
percent over four years. . 

What will help the community colleges 
the most, said Armstrong, is the elmination 
of the first two steps of the pay scale since the 
community colleges tend to hire people at 

the lower levels. Those on levels one and two 
will be moved up to three. 

Also, lecturers received a minimum 11 
percent increase. Three levels, according to 
academic level and experience, were created 
for lecturers. 

As for ·fringe benefits, all faculty will 
have 60 percent of their medical and adult 
dental as well as vision and drug-prescrip
tion plans covered by the state. 

The agreement also calls for improved 
arbitration procedure for tenure and there is 
a memorandum of understanding that a 
committee will review the workload situ
ation and give their results to President 
Simone ·by April, 1990. 

The faculty will vote Sept. 8. 

$500 Food Service 
scholarship awarded 

A.H. Hansen Sales, Ltd., a food service 
distributor, has awarded scholarships to two 
KCC students in the Food Service and Hotel 
Operations program. 

Wendy Sah received $500 as the "1989 
Outstanding Student in Food Service" at 
Kapiolani Community College. Wendy is a 
straight-A student and received the award 
based on hez grades, herpositi.ve attitude and 
her participation in and commitment to the 
department and its activities. She is aA 
graduate of Maryknoll High School. Wendy 
is currently a pantry worker at Trattoria 
Manzo in Restamant Row. 

Lee Alan Dung also received a $500 
scholarship. Lee is a food service major and 
plans to graduate in December 1989 with an 
A.S. degree with honors. His award was 
based on his good grades and participation in 
KCC activities. 

A.H. Hansen Sales, Ltd. was founded 
in Hawaii in 1953 and distributes food prod
ucts to Oahu restaurants,. hotels, hospitals, 
schools, fast food outlets and supermarkets. 
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Pboto by Jdm Iwaoka 

Tom Kondo and a Japanese student plant a baldan tree as Provost Morton loo/cs on. 

KCC hosts Kyushu College 
. and Kinki University 
By Bryan A. Sekiguchi 

Professors Takashi Shinomura andTaiko 
Yamada led 22 students from Kinki Univer
sity/Kyushu Junior College in Fukuoka, 
Japan on a visit to Kapiolani Community 
College on Tuesday, August 29. 

This exchange was mediated by Wilfred 
Olea, who is president of the Hawaii Educa
tional and Cultural Society, Inc., <a non
profit or,ganization. "This was like a home
coming, I' veattendedand helped tutor classes 
at KCC in the past," he said. 

The Japanese Cultural Club prese~ted 
the guests leis and gave them a tour of the 
campus. Thomas Kondo who fou~ded 

Registratiqn 
(Continued from page one) 
Jerry Lamb, coordinator of the office of 

Assessment, had a few suggestions for new 
students who want to avoid the registration 
crunch. First, send in applications as early as 
possible so they can be processed. Then even 
as a new student you would qualify for early 
registration. Mr. Lamb welcomes all sug
gestions and recommendations for possible 
improvements in the registration procedure, 
but he stresses that students can easily avoid 
registration hassles by utilizing their mail in 
registration cards. Mr. Lamb advises those 
students who don't mail in, to come in at 
least an hour before their registration time in 
order to get proper advising and to find out 
which courses are closed. 

One student suggested to encourage 
more mail in registration was to have regis
tration cards mailed directly to continuing 
students. 

Some continuing students said they 
dido 't know when or where to pick up their 
mailinregistrati.oncardslaStsemester, Which 
could have added to this semester's confu
sion. 

Those few student who had absolutely 
no complaints during registration were in
variably those who mailed in their registra
tion forms ahead of time. While most stu
dents were caught up in the heated confusion 
of registration, those who were wise enough 
10 mail in were either relaxing at the beach, 
or lounging in the cool comfort ~f their own 
home. 

KCC's Japanese Club about 10 years ago 
and advisor to the club gave a talk to the 
students in Japanese on the background of 
theAmericansofJapaneseancestryin Hawaii 
and the Community College System. 

Kalani Fujiwara, president of the KCC 
JapaneseCultural Club also spoke. 

The visitors donated a baklan (byaakuran) 
tree which was planted in a ceremony offici
ated by Mr. John Morton, provost and Dr. 
Leon Richards, Dean· of Instruction. The 
tree-was planted near the Koa building. 

If you wish to participate in the Japanese 
Cultural Club,pleasecontactKal:;miFujiwara 
at Student Congress Office, Ohia 102 exL 
582. 

Students speak up 
(Continued from page one) 

answered before those would be considered 
as suitable for use, including: who would 
pay for the rooms to be cleaned and set up as 
labs? Would construction noises interfere 
with instruction? How much work would 
the wiring and plumbing require before the 
rooms could be used? 

"The rooms are incredibly dirty and need 
alotof work"DeanJeffryes said, and '~roba
bly wouldn't be ready for another few weeks 
anyway. By then, the semester would be half 
over." 

The projection is that in January the 
new KCC lab facilities will be ready, but 
there are qtreStions about how realistic that 
projection is. All of these questions need to 
be answered before anything can be done. 

When asked "What wiD be done in the 
meantime?," Jeffryes said, "I don't have the 
answer. As we used to say in Nebraska, 
we're between a rock and a bani place." In 
the meantime, Caroleanne and the ~ 
s~dents in the microbiology Jab are also 
trying to make the best of a bad situation. 

Harrington also said that perhaps be
cause of Caroleanne • s willingness to speak 
up, m<Xe would be done, faster." Dean 
Jeffryes said .. There were about 30 students 
who marched in here for something else al)d 
I thought, 'This campus is really becoming 
active.' I appreciate students who speak up 
for a change. That's what college is all 
about "Caroleanne Wendroffcouldn'tagree 
more. 
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The gourd 
compass 
Excerpted from :"Na lnoa Hoku" by 

Rubelitte Johnson and John Mahelona 

The shape of the Hawaiian compass as such 1s as
sociated with the gourd. Much has been made over 
the gourd in Hawaii and often with great misunder
stading and with many unsound claims that scien
tists have completely rejected the traditions and the 
hypotheses that have been formulated of its use. 
Complete directions on the design of the gourd com
pass were given by Samuel Kamakau in the ]uly, 
1865 issue of "Ka Nupepa Ku 'oko' a. -

''Take the lower part of a gourd or hula drum 
(hokeo) rounded as a wheel, on which several lines 
are to be marked (burned in,) as described hereafter. 
These lines are called "Na alanui o na hoku hookele" 
(the highways of the Navigation stars,) which stars are 
also called "Na hoke-ai-aina" (the stars which rule the 
land.) Stars lying outside of these three lines are called 
"Na hoku o ka lewa," foreign strange or outside. stars. 

The first line is drawn from the "Hoku paa" (North Star,) 
to the most southerly of "Newe" (Southern Cross.) The 
portion to the right or east of this line is called "Ke ala'ula a 
Kane" (the dawning, or the bright road of Kane); and that to the 
left or west is called "Ke alanui maaweula a Kanaloa" (the much 
travelled highway of Kanaloa) 

Then three lines are drawn east and west (latitudinally,) one across the 
northern sction, indicates the northern limit of the sun, about the 15th and 
16th days of the month Kaulua, an is called the "Ke alanui polohiwa a Kane" (the 
black shining road of Kane.) The line across the southern section indicates the 
southern limit of the sun, about the 15th and 16th days of the month Hilinama, and is called 
"Ke alanui polohiwa a Kanaloa" (the black shining road ofKanaloa) The line exactly in the 
middle of the sphere(thedrum, theLolo,) is called "kealanui akeKu'uku'u" (theroadoftheSpider,)andalso "Ke alanuikaPikoo Wakea 
(the way to the navel ofWakea.) 

Between these lines are the fixed stars, "Na hoku-paa o ka aina" On the sides are the stars by which one navigates. The teacher will mark the positions of all these stars on the gourd. 
Thus he will point out to his scholars the situation ofHumu (Altair,) Keoe (Vega?,) Nuuanu, Kokoiki, Puwepa, NaKao (orion,) NaLalani o Pililua, Mananalo, Poloahilani, Huihui (the Pleiades,) 
Makalii (the twins) Ka Hoku Hookelewaa (Sirius,) Na hiku (the Dipper,) and the Planets, "hoku hele ... " 

Alu Like 
Workshops 
All workshops are held Mondays 

'rom 12 noon to 1:15 pm in Ilima 105. 

September 11 
"The Voyage of Hokule'a" presented 

by Nainoa Thompson and Dennis Chun 
September 25 
"Hawaiian Foods and Your Diet" pre

sented by Sharon Omizu 
Octriber 16 
"Hawaiian Learning Styles" presented 

by Ken Meehan 
October 30 
"La'au Lapaau" presented by Gabriel Ii 
November 13 
"Hawaiian Leadership Development 

Program" presented by Manu Meyer 
November27 
"Hawaiian Concert" group to be an

nolUICed 

Alu Like is also offering career as
sessment sessions on Sept.19 and 22. H 
you are interested in this service, please 
sign up in Ilima 103 no later than Sept. 

Astronomy workshop set for Sept. 5 
D Ciotti, ·Johnson to speak as prelude to Thompson talk 

By Jonathan VanBoskerck 

Dr. Joe Ciotti will be speaking on how the 
ancient Polynesians used astronomy to 
voyage across the Pacific Ocean. 

His lecture will focus on basic astron-
~omy that requires no instruments except the 

naked eye. Globes will be used to demon
stratehow themovementsoftheEarthchange 
the perceptions of people on various points 
of the planet Those in attendance will also 
learn the names of certain stars and ~ow to 
locate them in the night sky. 

Besides teaching chemistry, physics, 
mathematics, and astronomy at Windward 
Community College, Ciotti is a lecturer at 
the Bishop Museum Planetarium. He was a 
canidate for the teacher in space program 
aboard the Space Shuttle Ouillengez. 

Dr. Ciotti has master's degrees m astron
omy, educational science, and a doctorate in 
educational psychology from the University 
of Hawaii 

By James Richmond 

Rubellite Johnson, author of the book 
"Na Inoa Hoku," will be giving a lecture on 
Hawaiian and Pacific star names. The lec
ture will be a prelude to a talk given by 
Hokule'a navigator Nainoa Thompson. 

Johnson, Indo-Pacific Language profes
sor at UH Manoa, compiled "NalnoaHoku" 
through numerous hours of reading and re
search. 

"I spent many, many hours reading," 
Johnson said. •'The book is based on infor
mation I got from a lot of sources, among 
them, 156 different dictionaries." 

"People should not look at the stars above 
Hawaii and consicb' them solely Hawai
ian," she said. ''These same stars are visible 
through out the Pacific." 

'Wa Inoa Hoku," published in 1975, lists 
the Hawaiian names of the stars, but their 
pacific island names are given as well. 

Johnson, born on Kauai, fJtSt learned 

Hawaiiana from her family. "My grandpar
ents were from Puna, Niihau, and Molokaii," 
she said. "I learned appreciation of Hawai
iana through them." 

She graduated from Kauai High School, 
and went on to the University of Indiana and 
got her Bachler's degree at UH. 

Johnson is also known as an expert on 
Hawaiian language and culture. She has 
given many lectures about Hawaiian leg
ends and myths. 

She has written "Kumullipo," in which 
she explains the creation chant of Hawaii, 
the lands, as well as all the living things. 
Johnson is also regarded as an expert on the 
two sisters Pele and Hiikala. 

"Na Inm Hoku," by Johnson and Jolm 
Kaipo Mahelona. published by Toppllant 
Publishing Company, is available atthe UH 
Bookstore fef' $29S. 

For more infonnation about the lectures, 
call Kili Ciotti at 734-9500. 



By Alissa Coleman 
Between August 21 and August .29 much 

attention was focused on Voyager 2 and 
Neptune. During this period, many of us 
were ~le to tead about each new update and 
ponder the pheilomena of Triton,the largest 
of Neptune's two moons. Voyager 2 faith
fully collected information as it rocketed 
through intezstellar space at approximately 
40,000 mph and senti~ back to NASA offi
cials. 

Most of us have heard of NASA (The 
National Aeronautics and Space Admini
stration) in Pasadena, California, where all 
this new information on Neptune seems to 
have been channeled. But not many of us 
realize just how close to home all this is 
collected, studied, researched and acted upon. 
Yes, it is here in Hawaii! The planetary data 
center for the Pacific region is located in 
Honolulu at the University of Hawaii's 
Manoa Campus. The NASA PacifiC Re
gional Planetary Data Center (PRPDC) is lo
cated on the ground floor of Sinclair Library 
and is part of the Planetary Aeroscience 

Walking 
Tours 

KCC'slnterpretHawaii program pres
ents the following walking tours: "War! 
YearsofDarknessand Triumph"; Thurs-· 
day, Sept 7 from 6 -8 p.m. starting at the 
Aloha Tower Observation Deck. Cos
tumed historic role-players will take the 
place to those trying days of blackouts, air 
raid drills and a city preparing for war. 

"Honolulu: The Crime Beat"; Tues
day, Sept 5 from 6-9 p.m. starting at the 
entrance to the Old Blaisdell Hotel on 
Fort Street Mall. Honolulu of the 1920's 
and 1930's was a city with a darker history 
-the tales of passionate crimes, undaunted 
detectives, corruption, vice and.the quest 
for justice are eQdless.Join in a pursuit for 
truth led by The Gumshoe in the Brown 
Fedora with the Red Carnation in His 
Lapel. 

"Honolulu's Famous Cemete,ries"; 
Sept. 9 from 9-11 a.m. starting at the main 
entrances to the cemetaries. Oahu 
Cemetary, Manoa's Chinese graveyaard 
and the Japanese Moiliili Cemetery offez 
a rich heritage of Honolulu's past told in 
funeral art and biography. Hawaii's fore-
most authority on cemeteries, Nanette 
Purnell, invites you to join hez in an 
exploration of these fascinating grave
yards. 

Tours cost $5 for Adults, $2 for chil
dren and $4 for students and senior citi
zens (Hawaii residents, 60 years of age or 
older). Sptce is limited.Cal1734-92ll f~ 
information. 

division of the Hawaii Institute of Geophys
ics. It is here that scientists and astronomers 
are able to study the mosuecent up- to- the
minute compiled data in close contact with 
NASA Headquarters in California concern
ing any discovery made relating space. 

The department of planetary Aeroscience 
takes part in major research efforts: Hawaii 
has two main observatories, one atop Mauna 
Kea, and anothez at Haleakala on Maui. The 
equipment at these sites enables scientists to 
analyze the composition and structure of 
planetary surfaces and enables them to study 
the interaction of surfaces with atmospheres 
on different planets. Research is conducted 
on the availability of and methods for utiliz
ing resources in space, ptrticularly from the 
moon and asteroids. Research is also con
ducted on the development of "large array 
data computer processing" and "interactive 
graphic techniques." 

The planetary Aeroscience division 
employs 65 people which include both staff 
and smdents. The annual operat:ions budget 
stands at $2.000.000 of which 86% is pro-

vided by out-of- state funds and grants from 
NASA, The National Science 
Foundation, The National Oceanic & Atmos
pheric Administration, and The Office of 
Naval Research. 

The major functions of this planetary 
Aeroscience division is research into the 
nature and evolution of planets, comets, 
asteroids and satellites, including the fast 
moving asteriod that was reported to have 
missed the earth by a "celestial hair' s breadth" 
on Friday, August2S at 6 p.m., Hawaii time. 
The asteroid was fli'Stobserved from Mauna 
Kea on Tuesday, August 22 by U.H. Manoa 
astronomer Dave Tholan and was, covered 
by various Hawaii newsptpers. 

The U. H. Telecommunication Resource 
and Learning Center, which is able tore
ceive information and signals from the 
Voyager 2 and other satellites on a regular 
basis, provided food to the NASA PRPDC 
and was able to schedule a series of lectures, 
and fllso display Neptune on a big T.V. 
monitor last week, so that the excitement of 

Gr.,hlcs by Pat Beer 

thediscoveryofTriton,Neptune's new moon, 
could be shared with the public, students, 
and faculty. 

The series of lectures was entitled "Nep
tune Watch" , and was sponsored by the 
University of Hawaii's Advisory Commit
tee on Space Research. These Lectures 
included up to date photographs, mission 
accomplishments, a preview of the Neptune 
encounter, real time coverage, and a sum
mary on discoveries to date. These lectures 
were presented by U.H. planetary scientists. 

The Planetary Data Center is open to the 
public andespeciallywelcomesstudents from 
KCC. The center is constantly receiving 
information on a wide range of subjects 
having to do with the solar system and vari
ous planets that spacecrafts are able to 
collect on such Missions as the Voyager 2. 
If you want to keep up to date, head down to 
the Sinclair Library and learn all about it 

You'll even be able to keep ahead of 
NASA in some areas! 

A journey to exotic lands 
Creating new experiences 

By Greg T. Young 

The noted philosopher Francis Bacon, 
once wrote, ''Travel; the younger sort, is a 
part of education; in the elder, a part of expe
rience .... " 

DelnuJtV Klobe 

Delmarie Klobe a history instructor here 
and her husband Thomas Klobe, who is the 
art Gallezy Director at U.H. Manoa, ttav
elled to Yugoslavia and Greece this past 
summer. 

"My hu8bandandi ttavel fdrour own ex
perience, research, but most importantly to 
create new experiences for students .that are 
unable to travel," Klobe said. 

Klobe has been creating experiences for 
herself since the late 1960's when she joined 
the Peace CotpS. 

"The Peace Corps introduced me to teach
ing and it also generated in me a thirst for 
travel, and a desire to see strange new lands," 
Klobe said. ''To read a book about a foreign 
place is okay," Klobe said but, ''To actually 
ttavel is the best way to 'get the feeling' for 
an exotic land" 

Klobe said that in Greece there was no 
language barrier. "Everyone spoke Eng
lish." She also said the Greek people in 
general were very helpful and polite. Klobe 
shared an anecdote: ''There was the old 
Greek man, our hotel manager, who upon 
recognizing our passports as Americans 
became so elated that he actually kissed our 
passports. 

Klobe thought that when visiting a com
munist country the people would be cold 
and uncooperative. However, as she and her 
husband got to know the natives there ~ 
no resistance. "In fact," Klobe said, "we 
were a curiosity. The people really wanted 
to know what we and our country were like." 

The question often of asked to anyone 
who has just travelled to Europe is: "Are the 
Europeans as concerned about American 
politics as we are'!" Klobe said, "There 
doesn't seem to be that much interest in 
political matters." However, in Yugoslavia, 
Greece and other countries that she passed 
through, she felt that evezyone was con
cerned about the environmenL 

Her advice fer creating new experiences 
for novice ttavellers: Stay away from tour
ists and stay off the beaten ptth to experience 
how a native people really live.So, if you're 
looking for adventure enroll in History 151 
or 152 and take .a uip without leaving your 
desk. 

FEATURING: 
• MAUl ONION ROLLS 
• OAT BRAN MUFFINS 

• OATMEAL HONEY 
BREAD & ROLLS 

6:30 AM-9:00 PM M.S 
7:30 AM-8:00 PM Sun. 

979-1020 
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Magical .comedy: 
An adventure through time 

By Abraham Weatherspoon 

"On the Verge" is a wacky, wild, outra
geous comedy written by Eric Overmeyer. 
It is an excellent work that is imaginatively 
directed by Mark Pinkosh. It incorporates 
colorful and precise dialogue that requires 
impeccable delivery. Under the direction of 
Pinkosh, the skills and abilities needed to 
pull of this amazing example of verbal dex
terity are honed and intricately fitted to
gether to form a well balanced machine of 
entertainment 

The four principal actors in the play give 
dynamic, mesmerizing and intense perform
ances. 

James Davenport does an incredible piece 
of work as he seems tometmorphose through
out the play. He accomplishes the astound
ing feat of becoming more than six charac
ters in the span of the evening. One scene 
calls for one of his characters, Alphonse, to 
take on the personae of mutiple characters. 
Davenport pulls this off extremely well. He 
has performed in several plays for the Ha
waii Theatre for Youth and has appeared in 
the television series, "Tour of Duty." 

Maria Glanz is remarkable as "Fanny. 
She delivers an exciting articulate, enthusi
astic performance. Her timing and delivery 
oflines are precise and natural. Maria has the 
ability to draw the audience into the play; it 
was this ability that was responsible for her 
nomination for a Po' okela Award for her 
performance in "Come Back to the Five and 
Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean!." She is 
·.also a very talented comedienne, as she 
proved with hilarious, performances with 
Ray Bumatai 's comedy troupe, 808 Improv. 

Jo Pruden is captivating as Mary. She 
:aptures the audience by her command of 
the stage and her deliverery of lines. She's 
~omfortable and in control. Her ease of de-

livery and powerful presence make it easy to 
see why she has won two Po • okela Awards, 
onefortheplay"Picnic"andonefor "Who's 
Mraid of Virginia Woolf." 

Cynthia See was exhilarating as Alexan
dra. She displays a light whimsical and 
emotional quality that complements the 
other performers on stage. Her timing, ges
tures, and facial expressions were com
manding. She has performed in, ''The Flower 
Drum Song," "Dandelion Wine," and "Get
ting Out". 

It is difficult to separate the indivdual 
attributes of these four artists. Their balance 
and performance in "On the Verge" made 
each valuable in bringing out the perfonn
ance in the other. The verbal juggling was 
extremely delicate, precarious at times, and 
so tongue-twistingly quick, it was wonder
ful to experience it. The talents of these 
performers only enhanced each and made 
for terrific entertainment. 

The set, designed .by Bill Ward was 
functional and exceptionally utilized. There 
were highs, lows, and in betweens. There 
were ins, outs, mountains, valleys, rivers, 
chasms, buildings, and changes in time .. 

The scene changes were accomplished 
by the "Kabuki" styled stage hands. Four 
playerS dressed in black, not only alternated 
in announcing scene changes and setting up 
the scenes, they also became part of the set 
in several scenes. In one scene the four cast 
members, known as the "Space Patrol," suc
cessfully became a jungle. Doug Davidson, 
Annie deMeurers, Eva Elmer, and Jackie 
Jordan, comprised the highly effective Space 
Patrol. (Jackie Jordan attended K.C.C. and 
apeared in the production of "Bus Stop.") 

''On the Verge" is an adventure, skilfully 
presented by talented performers. The last 
performance is Sept. 10, there is still time to 
see this exciting original work. 

A taste of art from AHA 
The Koa Gallery at Kapiolani Commu

nity College, on the Diamond Head Campus 
will feature a taste of work by the Associa
tion of Honolulu Artists, AHA. The exhibit 
will be on display Monday, Sept. 11 to 
Friday, Sept 29. The opening reception will 
beheldonFriday,Sept.l5 from 3:30to6:30 
p.m. in the Koa Gallery. 

This exhibit will feature a wide variety of 
styles and techniques. The artists that will be 
featured are Ron Genta, Lois Home, N. R. 
Kelly, Chitra Stuiver, Barbara Betts, Ann 
Schwab, Kathleen Russo, Yvonne Ander
son, Penelope Cardoza, Rodney Chang, and 

Susan Rogers-Aregger. 
The group is also holding their 63rd an

nual Aloha Exhibitionat the Gallery in the 
PauahiTower, BishopSquare. Theopening 
reception is on Wednesday, Sept. 6 from 
4:30to6:30p.m. The exhibition will beheld 
until Friday, Oct. 6. 

The show will feature a wide variety of 
paintings, ranging from neon to oil paint and 
in character from still life to abstract., a total 
of nearly 150 paintings in all. 

Both exhibits promise to show the variety 
of artistic talent in Honolulu. So check out 
the exhibition and support the A. H. A. and 
some of these talented local artists. 

Kennedy opens with "Ghosts" 
Kennedy Theatre opens the 1989-90 

season with "Ghosts" in the Kennedy Lab 
Theatre on the UH-Manoa Campus. It runs 
Sept 7, 8, and 9 at·8 p.m., and Sept 10 at 2 
p.m. 

Originally set in Norway, in the 1880's, 
Martin sets this work in New England in the 
1920's, the era prior to the Great depression. 
the play is equally appropriate and more 
revelant to a 1980's audience. "Ghosts" in
vestigates modem social issues as seen from 
the point of view of early twentieth century 
New England. The characters struggle to 

overcome their individual legacies of the 
past, the confines of culture, and the restrict
ing Victorian society in order to be who and 
what they want to be. 

Tickets for "Ghosts" go on sal~ Sept 5; 
prices are $4/adults and$3/students, seniors, 

. and military. Tickets can be purchased in 
person or charged by phone at the Kennedy 
Theatre Box Office from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Saturday. For more infonnation, call 
the Kennedy Theatre Box Ofice at 948-
7655. 

Just a sample of what you11 see at the Koa Gallery. Prim<; by Ron Genta. 

Happenings around town 
Faculty Dance Concert. The fac

ulty membrs of the UH Manoa Dept. of 
Theater, together with the faculty of the 
Dept of Dance will put on a performance 
they have choreographed. The show will 
include guest artist who will perform with 
the faculty. The performance is on Friday 
and Saturday, Sept. 8 and 9 at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday, Sept. 10 at 2 p.m. at the Temporary 
Dance Building on Lower campus Road 
(Manoa). There is a $4 donation at the door 

Benefit Concert. On Thusday, Sept. 
. 7, Ka Nahele Nalohia, the UH .Rainforest 

Ac_tion Group and the UH Campus center 
board, will sponsor a concert. Among the 
groups featured will be The Pagan Babies, 
Roadhouse Blues Band and Jon Osorio and 
Pacific Blend. The concert is being held for 
the Ka Nahele Nalohia and begins at 6 to 11 
p.m. There is a $5 donation for general 
admission and $4 for UH Manoa students 
w/ID. 

Adolescent Adventure. "Oliver," 
the musical version of the Chales Dickens' 
classic "Oliver Twist" is the story about a 
boyaloneinLondonataboutthe 1850's. To 
fmd shelter, he falls in with a gang of 
thieves. Playing at the Army Community 
TheatreatFt Shafter on Sept 7, 8, 9, 15,16 
and at the SGT Smith Theatre at Schofield 
Barracks on Sept. 22 and 23. Curtain time 
is 7:30 p.m. nightly. Tickets are $8 for 

adults and $4 for civilian children. 
Popular Heathers. "Heathers," star-

ring Winona Rider, is about a group of 
popular girls, all named Heather, who appear 
to commit suicide one by one. the focus is 
on the unexpected reactions of their peers, 
the community and the local media. Play
ing at the Honolulu Academy of Arts on 
Sept. 7, 8, and 9 at 7:30p.m. with an extra 
matinee screening on .Sept 9 at 4 p.m. 

Twisting Plot. Jilted by Ivan, her 
live-in lover, Pepaattempts to confront him, 
and at the same time give refuge to her 
girlfriend whose lover has tmned out to be 
a Shiite terrorist Meanwhile, Ivan's ·son, 
ex-lover and current lover all appear on the 
scene, turning the plot into a melle of impli
cations and avoidances. Confusing? Well, 
check out "women on the Verge of a Nerv
ous Berakdown" for all the answers. Play
ing at the Honolulu Academy of Arts on 
Sept 12- 16 at 7:30p.m. and Sept. 17 at 4 
p.m. Tickets are $3. 

Soothing Music. Chamber Music 
Hawaii, a group composed on the Spring 
Wind Quartet and the Honolulu brass, pres
ents the second in its fall duet of concerts. 
The concert is designed to take the listeners 

. bey~nd the realm of traditional music and 
f:ai:apult them into a new level of artistic 
a~!)l'eciation. "New Music" is happening 
en Monday, Sept. II at 8 p.m. at the Hon
"1ulu Academy of Arts. 
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NON-CREDIT COURSES 

Office of Community Services are offer
ing a number of non-credit coW'Ses to the 
public. For more infromation call734-9211. 

Open Figure Drawing 
Open to students who desire to develop 

art skills. Classes start Monday Sept. 11, at 
7 p.m. in Koa 204. Small model's fee re
quired for each session. 

Beginning Drawing Section 1 
Open to students with little or no art 

backgroundwho wish to learn the basics and 
importance of space and size. Classes begin 
Tuesday Sept 19, at 9 a.m. $35, plus mate
rials fee. 

Intermediate Drawing Section 2 
Prerequisite: Beginning drawing and/or 

instuctor consent Classes begin Tuesday 
Sept. 19 at 1 p.m. $35, plus materials fee. 

Beginning Watercolor Painting 
Section 1 
Course designed for beginners with or no 

art experience and desire to learn the basics 
concepts of painting. Classes begin Wed
nesday Sept. 20, at 9 a.m. $40, plus materi
als fee. 

Intermediate Watercolor Painting 
Section 1 
Prerequisite: Beginning watercolor paint

ing and/or consent of instructor. Instuction 
begins Sept. 20 at 1 p.m. $40, plus materials 
fee. 

All art classes are to be at Mokihana 105 
unless mentioned otherwise. Art classes are 
resrticted to 16 students per class. Brochures 

· and applications available at Office of 
Community Services Bldg. 933. 

DISCOUNTS FOR SENIORS 
A special 20 percentdiscmint for adults 

55 and older for groups up to six persons is 
offeredatMonterey Bay Canners, Yum Yum 
Tree and Sizzler restaurants. For informa-

. tion call Pat Sasaki at 548-2593. 

COMPUTER WORD 
PROCESSING SESSIONS 
Free!! Sign-up at the Computing Center 

Iliahi 123 front desk. Enrollment limited to 
30 students per session. Presented by Stu
dent Activities. 

Introduction to PC-WRITE {Epson/ 
ffiM)11iahi 128 

W 9/6 2:3.-4:30p.m. 
Th 9n 1-3:00p.m. 
S 919 noon-1:30p.m. 
Introduction to MACWRITE (Macin-

Wednesday, Sept. 6 

PC Write Workshop Iliahi 128 
2:30-4:30 p.m. 
Soccer Club Meeting Cafeteria 12 
p.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 10 
Honolulu Academy or Arts: 
Ceramic Artist Paula Winokur 
"A Personal History" 4 p.m. 
Honolulu Advertiser Centry Bike 
Ride meet at the Kapiolani Park 
Bandstand. For more information call 
HBL Hotline at 988-7175 

tosh) 1'liahi 129 
T 9n 5:30-7:00p.m. 
F 9/8 12-1 :30p.m. 
S 9/912-1:30p.m. 

They'll provide the lesson--you provide 
the diskette (5 .25" floppy disk for PC-Write 
or 3.5" floppy disk for Macwrite). No disk
ettes will be sold at workshop! Call Comput
ing Center at 734-9578 for more infonna
tion. 

FALL 1989 GET BETTER 
GRADESWORKSHOPSCHEDULE 

Each workshop is free and will be offered 
twice, once on Monday from noon-1 p.m. 
and again on Thursday from 12:30-1:30p.m. 
Pick the most convenient time and write it in 
your calendar! 

Lecture Notes Strategies 
Monday9/ll 
Thursday 9/14 
Reading Strategies Part 1 
Monday9/18 
Thursday 9{11 
All workshops held in Ohia 118. If you 

want to get better grades this semester, be 
there! 

KCC SOCCER CLUB 

The KCC Soccer Club is once again 
organizing a team to compete in the Hawaii 
Collegiate Soccer League. The club is open 
to all interested KCC students. Every sem
ster the club fields a team to compete with 
otherschoolssuchas UH, HPC, HCC, Hawaii 
Loa and Chaminade. 

Club also engages in numerous social 
activites such as camp outs, beach excur
sions, and other festive get togethers. 

All interested students should sign-up at 
student activitieS or call Ralph Mintz at 737-
4254. A meeting will be held in the Cafeteria 
on Wednesday Sept. 6 at noon. to determine 
practice dates and elect club officers. 

HONOLULU ACADEMY OF ART 

Paula Winokur, a ceramic artists well 
known for her monumental work in porcelain 
will present a lecture on the development of 
hez art in the Academy Theatre at 4 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 10." 

WINGER CONCERT 
ATROCKATORIUM 

Ken Rosene Presents Winger at the Aloha 

Thursday, Sept. 7 

PC-Write Workshop Iliahi 128, 1-2 
p.m. 
MAC-Write Workshop 
Iliahii 129 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
"War! Years of Darkness and 
Triumph" 6-8 p.m. starting at the 
Aloha Tower Observation Deck 

Monday, Sept. 11 % 
Open Figure Drawing 7 p.m. Koa 204 f~~~~ 
Lecture Note Workshop Noon at m1 
Ohia 118 Free' :[~:~l . I 
~ 

Tower Rockatorium on Tuesday Sept 12 at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets available at Sears and 
Jellys for $15. Come and listen to Metal that 
rocks from a band that can actually play! 

JOB PLACMENT 
For information on these and more full/part 
time jobs, please call the Job Placement 
Office at 734-9500 for an appointment or 
drop by Ilima 103. 
CLERICAL POSffiON 
Ala Mmna Aml(Job AAA) 

Earn $6/hour answering phones and 
assisting customers for a wholesale jewlery 
company. Must be a fast learner, have 
computer and typing skills, and be 
availableM-F 8-noon. Hours are somewhat 
flexable. Good opportunity. 
CLIENT SERVICE REPRESENTIVE 
Ala Moana Area (Job BBB) 

This job will provide you with a great 
oppotunity in a great abnosphere. Handle 
foreign currency and metals. Need 10-Key, 
math skills, and be able to type 40-50 wpm. 
Must be able to work eves until9p.m., Sat., 
and holidays. Position pays $6/hour. 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Ala Moana Area (Job CCC) 

Dentist will train student to be a chairside 
assistant Classroom experience helpful. 

· Some office work required. Hours are flexible 
up to 20 hours per week. Pay is $5.50 per 
hour. 
CAS IllER 
Waikiki Area (Job DOD) 

Convenience store is looking for a 
dependable person to be a cashier and do 
customer service work. Some pricing and 
stocking duties are also required. Some 
experience helpful but if you are conscientious 
and hardworking, they will train you! Hours 
are flexible and include evenings. Pays $5.55/ 
hour. 
SALESPERSON 
Kaimuki Area (Job EEE ) 

Selling Party merchandise. Must be 
outgoing, dependent, and have good 
communication skills. Hours are M/W 9-5 
plus weekends. Pay is $5/hour. 
PREMIUM COLLECTION CLERK 
Downtown Area (Job DOD) 
Typing, answering phones, and general office 
work for insurance agency. Will ttain and 
possible advancement to full time. 20 hours/ 
week $6.75/hour. 

DANCE AND SING 
YOURWAYTOTAIHTI! 

Four male singers are wanted for the Maile 

Friday, Sept. 8 

MAC-Write Workshop 
Iliahi 129 noon-1:30p.m. 
"Quo Vadis" {the Roman epic) film, 
2:20p.m. Koa 102 Free! 

Tuesday, Sept. 12 · 
Winger Concert 7:30p.m. at the 
Aloha Tower Rockatorium 

Aloha Singers for this semester. Next 
summer, members will be going to Tahiti. 
Interested candidates could contact Bob 
Engle in Maile 203 or call 734-9242. 

NOTETAKERSNEEDED 

The Special Students Services Office is 
looking for students in good academic 
standing to be note takers for KCC's disabled 
students. The pay is $4.25 per hour. For 
more information call 734-9555 or come to 
Ilima 104 

SINGLE PARENTS/HOMEMAKERS 

Grab your lunch & join in our weekly 
support group meetings on Wednesdays, 
noon to 1:15 in Ilima 105A. (Come anyway 
even if you can't make it right at noon!) 
Also, on Sept. 18, Oct. 23, and Nov. 20 in 
Ilima 105 B/C we will have guest speakers: 
Sept. 18 the speaker will be Debbie 
Hasagawa, KCC student & single parent, 
addressing common concerns such as: "How 
can I give my child quality care while I'm 
in school," and" My child says I don't listen 
-what can I do?" Let's get together, meet 
each other and talk about our concerns as 
single parents/homemakers. For more 
information contact Sid at 735-9500 

Buy Surplus Autosl 
From the Government and resell 
for big profit. For details 
call 456-7860 after 6 p.m. 

Compact Discs 
Wholesale prices, hundreds to choose 
from. 
For more details call456-7860 after 6 
p.m. 
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